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Sponsors3
We greatly acknowledge the financial support the following companies
and organizations that have contributed to our league, many year after
year. Without team sponsors, any Little League would be strapped for
money. Our sponsors support MNLL, so please support them. On behalf
of the Morristown National Little League officers, coaches, players
and parents, we would like to extend out most sincere appreciation
to the following:
Fairchild Fire Company

FastER Urgent Care

Hillside Hose Company #1

Jerzey Derby Brigade

Morris Township PBA #133

Ricciardi Brothers

Morris Township FMBA Local #70

McDonald Auto Body

Morris Township FOP #136

Rago Brothers

Morris County Republican Committee River Drive Construction
Private Advisor Group
Joseph D. Sullivan, Esq.
(Sully’s Sluggers)

Nusbaum, Stein, Goldstein,
Bronstein & Kron, P.A.
EmbroidMe

J. Long Painting (JLP)

QPharma

Grasshopper off the Green

Morristown Lumber

Morristown Medical Center

Carpenters Inc

LockedIn Baseball

Portofino’s

Thompson Sporting Goods
Long’s Travel
Patrician Photography

Thank you to Morristown and Morris Township
for their continued support.

League Officials3
Board Members
Jeff Fortmuller, President
Tim Dobbs, Vice President
Bill Mainente, Treasurer
Jim Joyce, Secretary
Dave Lawlor, Player Agent
Ted Gannon, Director of Player and Coach Development
Alex Kevis, Safety Director
Brien McDonald, Softball Director
Rob Bergeman, Majors Director
Chris Grubbs and Paul Skilton, Minors AAA Baseball Directors
Mike Philbrick, Minors AA Baseball Director
Keith Chesnut, Minors A Baseball Director
Tim Dobbs and Dave Lawlor, Fall Baseball Directors

Morristown National Little League (MNLL) is a not for
profit organization serving more than 500 boys and girls
annually from the Morristown & Morris Township area.
MNLL provides these children a safe and fun environment
to learn both baseball & softball, while also providing team
play and competitive advancement.
This program is an all volunteer organization for the benefit
of your children and any input you can give is greatly
appreciated by all! If interested in volunteering for the 2014
season, contact a Board Member.

Committee Leads3
Softball Winter Clinics - Bill Champi, John McNamara, Bob Costello
Baseball Winter Clinics – Chris Grubbs, Ted Gannon
Softball Cleanup Day – Brien McDonald, Scott Giammarino
Baseball Equipment – Alex Kevis
Softball Equipment – Greg Campbell
Baseball Field Maintenance – John Rhodes, Bob Duffy
Softball Field Maintenance – Greg Campbell, David Lolli
Field Scheduler – Mike Philbrick (Baseball) / Lynn Cox (Softball)
Baseball Uniforms – Chris Grubbs, Rob Bergeman
Softball Uniforms – Michele Murray  
Challenger Games – Scott Giammarino
Crossover Games – Rob Bergeman
Sponsorship – Bill Mainente, Jeff Fortmuller
Snack Stand, Baseball – Trudi & Bob Duffy
Snack Stand, Softball – Amy & Brien McDonald
Memorial Day Picnic – Tim Dobbs
Banquet Dinner – Jeff Fortmuller
Opening Day / Banquet Programs – Ray Boucher / David Lolli
Spring Softball Game Schedules – Jim Maynard / Heather Vigil

Recognition of Our Adult Volunteers
The success of our league has always been rooted in the many hours given freely
by volunteers to support Morristown National Little League. It is their time and
talents in performing the multitude of required tasks that have kept MNLL going
for 62 years and allowed our children to grow, learn and play ball.
To that end, the MNLL Board of Directors would like to recognize and thank all of
our baseball & softball coaches, at every level, who give their all each season and
all of our adult volunteers that have helped out this year with field maintenance,
snack bar duties, umpiring, clean-up days and most importantly – rooting on their
favorite teams and encouraging sportsmanship. Sixty –one seasons would not
have been possible without your help!!

Softball Minors All-Stars

Back Row (Left to Right) Pat Galligan, Bob Murphy, Phil Sibona Middle Row (
Left to Right) Molly Murphy, Marielle Sturno, Molly Sibona, Abby Bopp, Olivia
Campbell, Lily Baker Front Row (Left to Right) Chloe Milanesi, Haley Meehan,
Abby Edson, Madison Silver, Cara Minter, Quinn Galligan

With only a week and half to prepare for pool play the girls practiced
extremely hard. Our inexperience showed in the first game against
a very talented and seasoned PTE team as we fell 9-1. Our offense
prowess was on display in game 2 against Hanover, however several
defense miscues cost us in a 17-16 extra inning loss. Even with 0-2
pool play record, the girls did not give up and continued to work hard.
We went a 3-0 run (all mercy rule wins) outscoring our opponents
(Mendham, PTW & Rockaway) 34-3. As a result, we earned a berth in
the District 1 Finals in a best of three against undefeated PTE. Although,
the girls played their best softball, we fell short of our goal of winning
the District. The coaches were very proud of how the girls developed
in such a short period of time. They represented Morristown very
well and with continued hard work are positioned for future success!
Congratulations again to all the girls!!!

Softball Majors All-Stars

Caroline Bailey, Sydney Champi, Devon Colquhoun, Shannon Costello, Kiley Flynn,
Alexa Hirt, Sydney Kratochvil, Brigid McNamara, Rebecca Murray, Jackie Rhoades,
Annalise Sturno, Jess Weidemann,
Manager: Bob Costello
Coaches: Rich Rhoades, John McNamara, Michelle Rhoades

The Motown Majors Softball All Stars worked hard over a couple
weeks in preparation for the games to begin. In game one, the girls
unleashed a barrage of hits and rolled to an easy victory. Game two was
a heartbreaking loss, losing a lead late in the game, despite outstanding
pitching. Facing a must win situation in the third game, the girls battled
throughout. Needing to score in the last inning to tie it, a timely two out
hit sent the game to extra innings. Ultimately, Motown fell by a run in
the ninth but the efforts were exceptional.
Though our squad failed to advance out of pool play to the district
finals, the girls represented our league extremely well. Their work ethic,
dedication to softball, and sportsmanship made them a great group for
the coaches to work with.

Softball Juniors All-Stars
Roster:
Meghan Acampora
Janaya Downey
Charlotte Duff
Kathleen Forte
Morgan Johnson
Catie Light
Zoe Olm
Ada Patterson
Jessica Quiroga
Elizabeth Rado
Katelyn Woebse

Starting in Mid –June, these girls practiced every day for three weeks to
prepare for the District Tournament however with only two returning
player’s from last years successful campaign, this was a young team facing
a much more seasoned opponent. They battled, played tough and lost
three games by a combined 6 runs to the eventual State Runner-Up. This
group of girls were dedicated, attentive and enthusiastic and should be
proud of their accomplishment.
The graduating 14 year olds are moving on and have set an example for
all future players to emulate. As always, they are welcome back to help
teach and encourage our younger players. We wish you girls good luck
and thank you for your allegiance and dedication.
For the returning players, next years goal will be the first State
Championship for Morristown Softball! With focus and hard work we
will achieve this and make it happen together. Thank you for a great
season and we are looking forward to the Spring.

8's All-Stars

Garrett Grubbs, Billy Smith, Quinn Gannon, Connor Watson, Christopher
KayWesley Nardolillo, Ben Chaplick, Andrew Qvotrup, Nolan Perry, Giuseppe
Levato, Parker Beh, Jacob Litman, Blaine Chesnut

For the second year, Morristown National 8-yr olds participated in the ParTroy East 8U Summer Baseball Tournament. The tournament included 12 local
teams from the District. The 8-year old Morristown National All-Star team
was assembled with a mix of players from MINOR AAA and AA. This was an
extremely talented team with great attitude and a desire to give it their best
effort on every play.
There were many memorable moments, including a mid-season win over rival
Morristown American. The team also experienced a humbling loss to Tri-town
which helped to develop their grit and determination as they moved into the
playoffs. Heading into playoffs, the team was seeded #2 and once again faced
rival Morristown American (#3 seed) where they battled it out for a huge win
securing a 9-2 season record and a spot in the final against undefeated Par-Troy
East. The final was a nail biter as the score remained even 1-1 until the bottom
of the sixth. Ultimately Par-Troy won 2-1 but the boys never wavered in the
face of incredibly competitive and intense play.
Overall, the boys worked hard to develop their individual skills as well as their
team approach to playing baseball. The parents and supporters made a huge
difference for team spirit, and provided a positive environment and overall great
experience for the boys. It was a memorable summer for sure!

9's All-Stars

Front Row, from left: Ryan Massey, Will Galbraith, Emmett Gaffney, Shane Quinn,
Alex Grayzel, Chris Langsdorf Middle Row, from left: Will Skilton, Dylan Peck,
Alex Jacobs, Jacob Danus, Cole Weintraub Back Row (Coaches), from left: Brian
Gaffney, Paul Skilton, Jim Galbraith, Erik Langsdorf Not Pictured: Reagan Crann

It was a great summer baseball season for our 9yr Old All-Stars, but our first three games were
played against top competition. Hanover, Denville, and Par-Troy East all jumped out to early leads
and coasted to victories over our squad. In spite of our struggles, we had great defensive work from
our catching trio of Will Galbraith, Emmett Gaffney, and Dylan Peck. Reagan Crann impressed with
his speed on the bases and solid left-handed glove-work at First Base. Ryan Massey and Alex Jacobs
proved to have the most consistent arms in our first three.
Cole Weintraub took the mound against Florham Park and gave us a dominant performance. Our
bats came to life as we had big RBI hits from Shane Quinn, Jacob Danus, Will Galbraith, and Dylan
Peck. Chris Langsdorf showed off his defensive skills with a defensive gems in both Right Field
and Second Base.
Against Rockaway Will Galbraith and Will Skilton mowed down opposing hitters all day long as we
rolled to our most lopsided victory. Ryan Massey, Alex Grayzel and Chris Langsdorf all had big RBI
performances with clutch hitting.
Against Tri-Town Cole Weintraub held us to a lead with 3 solid innings of work. Will Galbraith
tossed out 2 baserunners from behind the plate. Alex Grayzel made a diving catch in Center Field,
ending Tri-Town’s late inning charge. Ryan Massey came in and threw 2 shut-down innings to hold
our lead. A 2 RBI double in the third inning by Will Skilton and a RBI single by Jacob Danus in the
5th gave us the runs for the win.
Morris Plains, having taken our Championships at both the Majors and AAA level, was a game circled
on our calendar. Bottom of the sixth Emmett Gaffney delivered a scorching single to drive in the
two tying runs. Dylan Peck followed with a single, Ryan Massey then singled, bringing Alex Grayzel
to the plate with just one out. After a 3-0 count, Alex drilled the next pitch up the middle, scoring
Emmet Gaffney from third, and giving us victory!
Our final game brought cross-town rival Morris American for bragging rights. Will allowed just 1
run over four solid innings. In the 6th Ryan Massey led off with a single, followed by a single by Will
Skilton. Cole Weintraub then drilled a double knocking in 2 runs and bringing us to within one run
with the score 3-2. Will Galbraith earned a 9 pitch walk, stole two bases, and Jacob Danus drove
him in with a line drive single and tying the score at 3. Alex Jacobs then came to the plate, and with
Jacob Danus advancing to second on a passed ball, drove the next pitch up the middle to score
Danus and give us another win! We finished the summer with a 6-6 record.

Williamsport 10's All-Stars

Roster: Colin Beeck, Nico Cangialosi, Kai Caso, Luke Chilson, Dean Fisher,
Andrew Flores, Jack Haynie, Major Jones, Mekhi Lawrence, Rj Martini, John
VanRaamsdonk, Brandon Walker, Aidan Watson

The tens had a good learning year, and are ready to compete in the 11s tournament next
year and beyond. With a difficult and fast paced schedule, (7 games in 9 days), our tens
fought to a three way tie for second place in an 8 team pool. We lost our advancement
spot to a team we beat, Randolph East, by a run per inning differential of less than 0.1.
The year saw great pitching from our known starters Florez and Caso, but saw the rise
of Fisher, Haynie, Lawrence,VanRaamsdonk, Walker and Watson on the mound. Aidan
Watson led the catchers with several fine performances on remarkably hot days, with
Flores, Martini and Cangialosi filling in. The infield began to solidify with Fisher, Chilson
and Flores up the middle; and Caso, Martini, Haynie, Jones, Lawrence and Walker on the
corners. The guys learned the importance of playing the outfield and several took to it,
including some fine aggressive play by Cangialosi, Lawrence, and Watson; and solid play by
Beeck, Caso, Jones,VanRaamsdonk and Walker.
Thanks to coaches Ben Rhodes and Randy Perez, and trainers/coaches Tommy Perez
and Doug Watson, and all the dads who came to the practice field and lent a hand.
Thanks to the moms who kept players (and at least one manager) positive and working
at the game. Special thanks to Doug for teaching me about the kids, for teaching the
parents about me, and generally handling a lot of things that otherwise would have been
forgotten. Thanks to John D and Dan V, and all others I missed who supplied gator aid
and other necessities to get us through the heat waves. Special thanks to Renny for
playing Tournament Director and pulling it off when the Chief Umpire for the District
was at our game. Thanks to Brian D for making the field playable on more than a few
occasions. Lots of learning going on that needed and got lots of guiding and other
supportive help.
Coach Rhodes

Williamsport 11's All-Stars

Back row: Cole Fortmuller, Patrick Sullivan, Thomas Montfort, Stephen Bergeman,
Lucas Schantz, Patrick Montfort Front row: Owen Duffy, Sam Gutkin, Cameron
MacDonald, James Wolf, Joseph Oettinger, John Woodworth.

The 11year old All Stars started practice just after the conclusion of the regular
season and practiced every day to the last game on 15 July 2013. During this
period, they were asked if they wanted a day off, their answer was always “NO”.
They were determined to improve as individuals and as a team. This dedication
will benefit them in next year’s regular season and in the 2014 12-year old
tournament. These boys will be the core of the 12-year old team.
The pitching duties fell to Ottinger, Fortmuller, Wolf, Shantz, Sullivan, Pat Montfort
and Bergeman. Cameron MacDonald caught every game and did a terrific job
behind the plate; Tom Montfort was our steady 1st baseman. Duffy, Woodworth
and Gutkin filled in at multiple positions.
After losing the first two games, we responded with 20-9 and 18-3 victories over
Madison and Florham Park. For the two games, Pat Montfort was 9-11 with 4
HR’s. Tom Montfort and Shantz each hit a HR. Bergeman hit 2 HR’s and was 4-6 at
bat. Sullivan, Fortmuller and Tom Montfort had multiple hit games.
The loss to Par Troy West ended the 2013 tournament season. The coaches were
very pleased with the team’s efforts. We look forward to watching these boys
during the 2014 regular season and the 12 year old Williamsport Tournament.
As the Manager, I want to thank Bill and Danny for their dedication to the
program and the valuable instruction they gave. Also, Jeff Fortmuller greatly
assisted us. I thank the parents for their cooperation and support. And most of all,
I thank the players for giving MNLL 100% effort at practices and games. We wish
them continued success in their athletic careers.

Williamsport 12's All-Stars

Front row (L to R): Duncan Wild, Tyler Smith, Jake Massey, Timmy Ganning
Standing (L to R): Lex Kevis, Coach Wild, James Galbraith, Coach Kevis, Jack
Baker, Josh Berman, Tripp Murphy, Joe Della Peruti, Coach Smith,
Ben LoFrumento, Jake Fisher, Kyle Gannon

Our All Stars dreamed of a District championship this past summer and used the
memories of some tough, 1-run losses as motivation. As 10’s, it was a 1-run loss to
eventual state champs, Par-Troy East. As 11’s, there was the 1-run loss to eventual
district finalist, Morristown American (MALL). In their opener against Randolph East,
Timmy Ganning’s 1st-inning homerun ignited the offense and Tyler Smith’s dominant
pitching helped MNLL cruise to an 11-1 win. In their 7-6 loss to Par-Troy West, they dug
themselves a hole early, but James Galbraith’s 3 RBI and Jake Fisher’s 6th-inning, 3-run
homerun nearly dug them out. In their next game, hits by Jake Massey, Tripp Murphy, and
Duncan Wild were all MNLL could muster in a humbling 12-1 loss to Randolph West. In
desperate need of a win, Josh Berman’s homerun, Ben LoFrumento’s 2-run double, and
Lex Kevis’s 3 hits highlighted a 9-6 win against Florham Park. The win was backed by 4
pitchers and solid catching from Fisher and Joe Della Peruti.
So the stage was set for a must-win showdown against a Denville team that had
outscored its opponents 46 to 3. We heard all about Denville’s dominance, their pursuit
of Par-Troy East, and a quest to stamp their ticket to Bristol, CT. But on one Friday
night in June, Denville’s trip to Bristol took a detour. Tyler Smith silenced Denville’s bats,
hurling 3 scoreless innings. A 1-run double by Smith put MNLL on the board first, and
James Galbraith’s 2 doubles helped them take a commanding 4-0 lead. After a 30-minute
lightning delay, Jack Baker shut down Denville in the 4th…before Denville smacked 3
homers to carry a 5-4 lead into the 6th. Down to their last out, facing Denville’s hardthrowing lefty ace, Kyle Gannon and Duncan Wild fouled off countless pitches to reach
first base on pure guts and determination. Timmy Ganning’s clutch 2-run single put MNLL
back on top 6-5, and Smith followed with a 2-run homer that provided the insurance
runs they would need. In relief of Baker, with the tying and winning runs on base, Ganning
struck out the final batter to secure the dramatic 8-7 win.
Just as Lex Kevis’s would-be-game-tying homerun fell inches short in their final out against
MALL, our All Stars fell short of the District championship. But in their final summer
together, the MNLL All Stars played like champions. And on one Friday night in Denville,
they finally earned their signature (1-run) win—a total team effort that their coaches and
fans will never forget.

Rockaway All-Stars
President Fortmuller tasked me with finding a manager for 2013
Rockaway All-Stars. In true Dick Cheney fashion I found myself for the
job.
Dave Lawlor and I set out to build the team. We came up with a good
mix of 12 and 11’s.: Matt Haynie 12, Spencer Levite 12, Marco Piccalo 12,
Derian Dobbs 12, Michael Lawlor 12, Jackson Campbell 12, Pat Mullen
12, Jake Massey 12, Michael Gonzalez 11, Lucas Rubin 11, Matt Nardolillo
11 & Max Cooper 11.
Rockaway is a well-run, competitive and fun tournament. It runs through
the month of July. It is a great opportunity for boys that want to
continue to play beyond the spring season to play at a higher level and
experience some different positions (and coaches).
We held our own against almost the entire 9 team schedule. There were
a couple teams (Wharton and Rockaway) that appeared to be doing
shaving commercials in the spare time and we struggled against them.
Regardless we played everyone hard and were very happy with the
results.
Our 12’s were truly the backbone of the squad and they performed and
led from the first practice to the last playoff game. It was a great trill to
coach different players as well as my own Hillside guys one more time.
We had a terrific coaching staff: Dave Lawlor, Rob Massey, Jeff Campbell,
Kate “Billy” Dobbs (pitch counter) and Shane Smith (how about that!!!!!).
Finally I want to thank all my Rockaway Families for the efforts they all
made in getting the teams to the games.

The Joe Gross Memorial Award3
It is with great pleasure that we present the 2012
Joe Gross Memorial Award to:

Brien McDonald
I

first came across Brien when I sat aside the
Township Recreation softball sign-ups. Brien
was a manager in that league and I approached
him about moving over to our league. After a
year he made the move and he immediately
made an impact with his passion for the game
and for the kids. Two years later when the
league director retired, Brien agreed to step up
and run the entire league. Brien has a straightahead style and always has things in proper
context: This is for the players, not the parents
or coaches. He’s taken a successful program
and added some necessary cultural changes to allow even further growth.
Our players now have a lot more options in addition to their Little League
experience because Brien sets up in-season clinics. He also facilitates out-ofseason clinics so the younger players can get the right kind of skills instruction.
MNLL softball is better run today because Brien has been able to engage
a broad range of parents to take high-profile tasks and improve them. The
development program is better, the snack stand is better, the uniforms
are better and the girls have more options beyond just their Little League
experience to grow and play more ball.
This Joe Gross Memorial Award was established in memory of Joe Gross, a league
volunteer who was deserving of singular recognition. Each year prior recipients
of this award who are still active in the league select that adult volunteer who, by
his continuous performance over a period of five years or more, has contributed
most significantly to the Morristown National Little League.
1964:
1965:
1966:
1967:
1968:
1969:
1970:
1971:
1972:
1973:
1974:
1975:
1976:
1977:
1978:
1979:

Dolly Verilli
Sam Mischiara
Larry Waters
Sal Casale
Ted Denman
Hoyt Palmer
Herb Kean
Bill Barry
Norman Taylor
Don Derrick
Bob Keys
Jim Ake
Fred Mandato
Bill Werner
Roger Davis
Bob Stiles

1980:
1981:
1982:
1983:
1984:
1985:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995

Dave Dickey
Gerry Wilson
John Cassese & Jack Gilfillan
Sam Champi & Bob Phillips
Tom Markt & Terry Scullin
Bill Smith
Mike DiDomenico
Tony Cattano
Peter Ubertaccio
George Dabinett
Frank Johnson
Craig O’Connor
Al Liquori
Greg “Boo” Andrews
Lou Cornine
Tom DiDomenico

1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:
2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

William Deane
Jack Skurka & Jim Hill
John Spautz & Joe Orsag
Brian Boucher
Fred Yawger
Craig Goss
Jerry Harris
Steve Wiet
Steve Matyus
Pete Lee
John Rhodes
Jim Maynard & Ron Atkian
Tom Conway
Bill Champi
Steve Wallace
Mike Kuhns

The Jeannine Davis Award3
It is with great pleasure that we present the 2012 Joe
Jeannine Davis Award to:

Michele Murray
Volunteers are very hard to find, and Morristown
National Little League Softball found a gem in Michele
Murray. Since the fall of 2011, Michele quietly began
the transformation of our uniform ordering process.
Upgrading uniform quality, working with local business,
changing delivery time lines, eliminating waste and
mistakes, enhancing sponsor value, adding fresh new
colors and color schemes were just a small part of
the uniform equation.
How does she keep it straight? If you know Michele for one minute then you
know how incredibly organized she is. Michele established a new system for
uniform fittings in which she went above and beyond to make herself available
to make sure every girl had the right size uniform. Michele went where the
players were. Fittings took place at Peck School, Frelinghuysen Middle School,
Veteran’s Field snack stand, and her home to name a few locations.
But getting a correct fitting doesn’t guarantee you get the correct uniform.
We now receive each season over 260 uniforms individually bagged (by Michele)
and individually labeled (must be the banker in her).You can count on Michele to
get it done right, and with flair.
Never before has our league had as many teams and athletes playing year round,
and behind all of it has been one dedicated, caring person. That is why we honor
Michele Murray as the recipient of the 2013 Jeannine Davis award.
The Jeannine Davis award acknowledges the contributions made by the league’s
women volunteers and was established in recognition of one of our most active
mothers ever. It is presented each year to the woman who, by continuous service
over a period of five years or more, has contributed most significantly to the league
1985:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995:
1996:
1997:

Joan Goldberg
Russi Champi
Beverly DiDomenico
Carol Scullin
Hallie Cattano
Barbara Ubertaccio
Kathy Dabinett
Mary Ellen Sebelle
Cathy Cornine
Liz Flanagan & Debbie Nunn
Nancy Auerback & Helen Dunne
Patricia Boucher
Barbara Preziosi

1998: Kati Spautz & Barbara Noonan
1999: Fern Spitzer
2000: Fran Rosoff
2001: Meg Goss
2002: Katherine Henckler & Robin Genualdi
2003: Miriam Stenger
2004: Marie O’Hare
2005: Lynn Wukitsch
2006: Sally Casadevall
2008: Samantha Sandelli
2009: Jax Pisciotto
2010: Margaret Gordon & Cathi Nagidi
2011: Jill Champi & Joanne Donlin

The Lou Cornine Award3
We proudly present the 2012
Lou Cornine Award to:

Shane Smith
Shane Smith has been an outstanding
manager of the Morristown
National Little League teams over
the past seven years. Most recently,
he managed the Sully Sluggers team
to the top of the Majors regular
season. He has coached his sons
Calvin and Tyler and his daughter
who has played for our Morristown
National Little League Softball
program. Shane was a top AAA manager as well as the Director for the AAA
program. He has been an example of what a coach should be from Morristown
National Little League. The way in which he carries himself and his approach to
the game, the children, and the parents has been impressive. He demonstrates
genuine sportsmanship and professionalism to all of the players.
Shane was a winner of the Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Award in 1985. He
and his family have truly contributed to the Morristown National Little League
program over these many years. He has also managed the boys All Stars team
from ages 9, 10, 11 and finishing up the year with his son Tyler leading the Major
All Stars in our district games.
It is a great honor that we award Shane the distinction of the Cornine Award as
an outstanding manager. Congratulations Shane, and thank you for all you have
done for our program and the MNLL.

This award acknowledges the contribution made by a manager or coach was
established in memory of Lou Cornine, one of our most giving volunteers. It is
presented annually to a manager or coach who has contributed significantly to
the league.
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:

William Bilodeau
Tony Cattano & Sam Champi Sr.
Tom Conway
Dennis Ryan
Pete Lee
Paul Pagano & Greg Nemec
Jim Maynard
Pat Dolan
Peter Quinn

2004: Michael Sandelli
2005: Bill Champi
2006: Harry Baumgatner
2007: Steve Casadevall
2008: Randy Perez
2009: Mike Kuhns
2010: Dr. Mike Nicoli
2011: John Long

Softball Juniors Championship

Back row: Catie Light, Emily Santen, Julianna McKenna, Frank McKenna (C),
Andrew Acampora (C), Scott Giammarino (C), Brad Patterson (Mgr), Izzy Warner
Front row: Kelly Giammarino, Meghan Acampora, Isabelle Berzins, Katie Forte,
Ada Patterson, Katelyn Woebse, Jesse Valencia Missing: Liz Rado

EmBroidme3
The 2013 EmbroidMe Juniors softball team (aka “The E-Team”) was comprised
of 12 young women representing 7 different schools in the Morristown area.
The girls bonded quickly as a team (despite some very challenging schedules).
They practiced hard, played hard, and most importantly had a ton of fun en route
to a very successful 11-2 season culminating with the Morristown National
Championship. On top of this, “the E-Team” defeated arch rivals Par Troy East and
Par Troy West twice each and finished the season in sole possession of first place.
The “E-Teamers” were an offensive juggernaut averaging 14 runs a game while
defensively yielding only 6 runs/game.
The girls were great teammates to each other and good sports to their
opponents. They also happen to be excellent softball players who all improved
their skills over the season. We coaches are extremely proud of these young
women and look forward to seeing them on the ball field next year (Good luck
to Woebse who “graduates” this year. We’ll miss you!).

Softball Majors Championship

Players: Devon Colquhoun, Maura DeLaney, Alexa Hirt, Jenna Jenkins, Sydney
Kratochvil, Julia Lehrer, Jacqueline Rhoades, Jessica Weidermann, Marissa Aloia,
Devan Cullim, Emma Hendrickson, Noelle Smith Manager: Richard Rhoades
Coaches: Michelle Rhoades, Stephen Kratochvil, Brett Smith

River Drive Construction3
Our 2013 season started on the first of the year when we got our group of
returning players together, hitting at RBI’s, from January until April. We knew
that pitching would be our strength but we had some of our girls in newer
positions and our defense was going to need some practice.
After seven games we were in last place. With some changes to our lineup
and going back to what we do best (which is bunting and stealing) we got our
team back on track. We went on to win 6 of our last 7 games, and every single
player made significant contributions to our victories. Our final championship
game was against the Morris Plains team. We jumped on them for 5 runs in
the first inning and never looked back.
This group never had any doubts and worked very hard. It was a solid team
effort which earned Riverdrive a championship for the second year in a row.
Over the past two seasons these girls became a tight group who accepted
their roles and trusted their coaching staff. This team was a pleasure to coach
and hope to see all of the girls who are moving up to play at the juniors level
next season.

Softball Minors Championship

Back Row (Left to Right) Kevin Bopp, Bob Murphy, Marty Edson, Pat Galligan
Middle Row (Left to Right) Chloe Milanesi, Molly Murphy, Quinn Galligan, Abby
Bopp, Cara Minter, Briana Carmel Front Row (Left to Right) Charlotte Milanesi,
Abby Edson, Carli Nicolai, Xena Iossa, Elizabeth Langan

FMBA3

#70

With 8 returning players from the 2012 Runner –Up team, FMBA #70
was poised for a successful 2013 campaign. Led by ace Molly Murphy and
#2 Chloe Milanesi, pitching was certainly a strength. Hard work and game
experience were quite evident as the team posted an impressive 12-1
regular season record with seven of the victories shutouts! FMBA rolled
through the playoffs and faced off against cross town rival Morris Plains in
the Championship game. Molly Murphy’s one hitter combined timely offense
from 10 yr. olds Quinn Galligan, Abby Bopp, Chloe Milanesi and Briana
Carmel propelled FMBA to a decisive 6-0 victory! Talented 9yr olds, Cara
Minter, Abby Edson, Elizabeth Langan, Charlotte Milanesi, Xena Iossa, Katie
Siverson and Carly Nicolai also provided additional spark!
The strength of the team was further exhibited as 6 players represented
Morristown on the 10 year old All Star Team. Thanks to all the parents and
good luck next year to the returning players!

The Craig O’Connor Award3

The Craig O’Connor Award is presented annually to the graduating 12-year old softball
player who has demonstrated the highest qualities of sportsmanship, leadership,
attitude and ability as a Morristown National Little League Player.
This year we are proud to present the 2013 Craig O’Connor Award to:

Shannon Costello

Shannon Costello has embraced all that Morristown National Little League has
offered. From winter clinics, fall ball, summer leagues, and regular and all stars
seasons, she has been actively involved. Her growth as a player can be traced to
her experiences with each of these opportunities to better her game. She has
served as the full time catcher for her teams over the last two seasons and has
been a feared bat in the heart of the lineup. Shannon has been an all star player
in each of the last three seasons.
Most importantly, Shannon loves softball and her enthusiasm for the sport
becomes contagious for the teammates around her. She has been a leader on
her teams, always cheering on her teammates and encouraging them no matter
the situation. Additionally, she has worked with her fellow players off to the side
to offer a friendly tip or supportive word to someone struggling. Shannon gives
her all each and every time she takes the field and always listens to her coaches’
instructions and advice.
Congratulations to Shannon Costello on being this year’s recipient of the
O’Connor Award recognizing her playing ability, attitude, and leadership.

1993: Beth Sebelle

2003: Katie Ruiz

1994: Katie Murphy

2004: Karley Murphy

1995: Meredith Rooney

2005: Danielle Gluck

1996: Elisa Haggaraty

2006: Katie Skoletsky

1997: Jessica Spitzer

2007: Shelby Matyus

1998: Meghan Ryan

2008: Alli Klinger

1999: Tara Seaberg

2009: Nicole Rhoades

2000: Jennifer Conway

2010: Lauren Champi

2001: Emily Eddey

2011: Sara “Boo” Seuffert

2002: Katie King

The Tommy Mischiara
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The Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy was established in 1958. It
is presented annually to the graduating Little Leaguer who has demonstrated the
highest qualities of sportsmanship, leadership, attitude and ability as a Morristown
National Little League Player.
This award is the highest honor that Morristown National Little League has to bestow.
Therefore, the major league managers are charged with undertaking the selection
exercise with extreme care in their selection and deliberations. Each year we have
several qualified candidates and the choice is never easy.
Our previous Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy recipients:
1958: James Stilwell

1987: Jimmy Condon & Stephen Groves

1959: John Burns

1988: Chris Dolan & Tom Fortune

1960: John Maietta

1989: E.J. Sebelle

1961: Jack Wilson

1990: Ryan O’Donnell

1962: Kenneth A. Murphey

1991: Frank Saccomona

1963: James Halpin

1992: Bary Spiro

1964: James Rideout

1993: R.J. Pellegrinno

1965: David K. Sharkey

1994: David Molinaro

1966: Terry Powers

1995: Mike Burke

1967: Douglas Jones

1996: Tim Jones

1968: Ted Clarke

1997: Steven Brennan

1969: Danny Rideout & John Zmachinski 1998: Danny Spautz
1970: Mike Rayder

1999: Tim Murphy

1971: Jerry Beston

2000: Jeffrey Kirch

1972: Edward P. Denman

2001: Bobby Simoldoni

1973: Michael Cattano

2002: Kyle Nuggent & Scotty Harris

1974: Dan Bowerbank

2003: John Wiet

1975: Peter Quinn & Stephen McGuire

2004: Sean Reilly

1976: Derek Burke

2005: Dean Brierley & Patrick Lia

1977: James Derrick

2006: Will Wallace & Zachery Taffet

1978: Robert Ogilivie

2007: Ryan Brunnock & Patrick Murphy

1979: Raymond Ketch & Chris Klein

2008: Vivas Tatachar

1980: Greg Andreas & Sam Champi Jr.

2009: Matt Turi

1981: Rich Dickey & Tommy Deutsch

2010: Collin Brunnock & Chris Wallace

1982: Larry Goldnert & Vin Lacovara

2011: Sam “Chase” Champi & Jami Wendel

1983: Bill Champi & Bruce Shatel
1984: Allen Farmer
1985: Shane Smith & Craig Puno
1986: Jason Dabinett

2012 Tommy Mischiara
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Timmy Ganning and Tyler Smith

I’ve often said that playing baseball is never more fun
than when you’re a little leaguer. If you ever watched
Tyler Smith play ball, you just might agree with me.
Whether he was stealing at-bats during his older
brother’s practices or slugging for the infamous AA
Rago Brothers, he made an early impression in little
league. More than his ability on the field, it was his
perpetual smile and positive attitude that made him
such a joy to watch.
I first had the opportunity to coach Tyler in AAA.
He and Timmy Ganning formed a dynamic duo that
helped lead Hillside Hose to a near-perfect season.
But as they soon learned, baseball is never perfect.
And as I learned after our semi-final loss to FM
Sylvan, Tyler and Timmy were more than just natural
ballplayers who helped their team win. They were natural leaders who could pick their
teammates up after a tough loss.
As a 10, Tyler made an immediate impact for Sully’s Sluggers and then he joined Timmy on
an All-Star team that advanced to the District round and the championship game of the
Morris Plains Tournament. Tyler’s performance in a 6-5 loss to eventual state champ ParTroy East was an early example of how he always got up for the “big game”, and how he
never got down on himself, or his teammates.
As an 11, Tyler stepped up to become the big-game pitcher for our young Sluggers team
and the catalyst for some of our biggest wins. As a 12, he helped lead a team that looked
poised to win a championship. On the field, I relied on Tyler for so much more than just
big hits and pitching performances. Off the field, I marveled at how the younger players
looked up to Tyler and how his positive attitude rubbed off on everyone around him.
As fate would have it, a near-perfect regular season ended prematurely for the Sluggers.
After a semi-final loss to Horan Electric, Tyler held his head high and prepared for a final
All-Star season that was capped off by the most memorable game of his little league
career. Tyler’s dominant pitching performance and 6th-inning, 2-run homer were among
the many highlights of our thrilling win against District powerhouse, Denville. Fittingly, the
game also featured the 6th-inning hitting and pitching heroics of Timmy Ganning.
I can point to so many big moments in Tyler’s little league career, and I could do the same
for Timmy. But it’s more rewarding to simply say that Tyler, like Timmy, played little league

2012 Tommy Mischiara
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baseball as it should be played. They played hard and for fun. And they always played with
smiles on their faces. Because maybe, just maybe, they believed that baseball would never
be more fun than when they were little leaguers.
Congratulations to Tyler Smith and Timmy Ganning, our 2013 Tommy Mischiara
Sportsmanship award winners.You have certainly earned this honor, and I consider it my
honor to have coached you both.
The Majors managers are tasked with voting for the Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship
Trophy. To be honest, last year I didn’t even understand or know about the award. Having
been around a couple years, now I understand what it represents to the Morristown
National Little League.
I had the great pleasure and honor of taking over Hillside Hose in 2012. Hillside had
just come off playing for the Majors Championship with a team that was dominated by
12’s. Fortunately returning to Hillside was Timmy Ganning at 11. In 2012, Timmy was
thrust into an immediate leadership role. This is tough to expect from an 11 year-old, but
Timmy was up to the task. He led by example on and off the field. He was the first player
at practice and the proverbial last to leave. As hard as he played during games, he went at
it even harder at practice. As many of you know, that was a tough year. Hillside ended the
season at 1-14. Through it all, Timmy never wavered to the team and his teammates.
We started practicing for 2013 the day after the draft. Once again, Timmy was there
at the front of every drill and going at it 100-miles per hour. What was even more
impressive was how he naturally reached out to his returning teammates and our new
charges. He went out of his way to make everyone comfortable with each other/team
building. I could sense right than that this team was different.
We battled all season through the good, the bad and the exciting. Timmy was always in
the middle of all the action. Hillside turned it around going 9-8 for the 2013 season. It
was VERY difficult to see Timmy come off the field injured during our playoff game. He
was throwing harder than I had ever seen and was totally in the “zone”.
As fun as the Hillside Hose season was, watching Timmy and Tyler away from the field
was even better. Whether they were hanging around the cages, cheering friends during
other games, rallying their teammates for the impending game, or just how they carried
themselves with respect when interacting with other adults was simply a pleasure to see.
I got to know Tyler better this year. Watching him play and carry himself on and off the
field, he clearly has held up the outstanding mantle and legacy of the Smith Family.
I can say that having Tyler and Timmy share this award is absolutely perfect.
Congratulations boys!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

2013

Baseball Graduates3
William Abrams

Alexander Kevis

Jack Baker

Michael Lawlor

Josh Berman

Elijah Lee

Joseph Budisak

Conor Lenahan

Jackson Campbell

Spencer Levite

Liam Carragher

Benjamin LoFrumento

Owen Crann

Jake Massey

Joe Della Peruti

Patrick Mullen

Luke DeMarco

Tripp Murphy

Derian Dobbs

Marco Piccolo

Edward Duffy

Tyler Smith

Jake Fisher

Edwin Vega

James Galbraith

Duncan Wild

Timmy Ganning
Kyle Gannon
Matthew Haynie
Jack Kakalec

24
Congratulations & Best Wishes!

2013
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Caroline Bailey

Emmi Long

Sydney Champi

Ashley Margaritondo

Jillian Ching

Aliya McDonald

Devon Colquhoun

Brigid McNamara

Shannon Costello

Rebecca Murray

Maura De Laney

Jacqueline Rhoades

Claire Fennelly

Annalise Sturno

Kiley Flynn

Jessica Weidemann

Alexa Hirt
Jenna Jenkins
Lara Joyce
Sydney Kratochvil
Juliette LaMontagne
Julia Lehrer
Giovanna Levato

Congratulations & Best Wishes!

Morristown Babe Ruth Baseball
To all interested 13-15 year Old Boys:
While many players and families believe that travel
baseball is the only non-school sanctioned option
after Little League, it is important to know there
is a local league just waiting for interested young
ballplayers eager to play on a full-sized baseball
diamond. Morristown Babe Ruth provides players
with a fun, and competitive opportunity to play with
and against some of the best baseball players in our
community. Many of the players currently playing in
Morristown Babe Ruth also participate on school and travel baseball teams.
For more than fifty years, Morristown Babe Ruth has been a central part of
the local community and has been an organization which provides children in
Morristown, Morris Township and Morris Plains the opportunity to learn and
play baseball, as well as come together as a group. Babe Ruth baseball promotes
participation in the game for all skill levels and has rules to ensure that all
players have an opportunity to take the field and enjoy the game. We promote a
fun, relaxing, environment to improve your game, play with friends and continue
to develop sportsmanship and teamwork skills. This is a no cut league, everyone
that tries out makes a team.
Registration typically begins in February/March, with Tryouts and teams selected
in April. Typically, we play about a 15-game season that runs in May & June, with
13-yr and 14-yr All-Stars teams playing in July. The games are scheduled, to
the greatest extent possible, to not conflict with Frelinghuysen Middle School,
Morris Plains Middle School, Assumption School and Morristown High School
baseball games. This would enable you to participate on teams at those schools
and in Babe Ruth Baseball. If you are on another team, Babe Ruth would give
you a chance to play other positions.
So – give it some thought and consider joining with your friends in the Spring of
2013, the many other MNLL graduates who already play Morristown Babe Ruth
League Baseball.
For more information and updates about Morristown Babe Ruth baseball, check
out our website at: http://morristown.baberuthonline.com/
or contact the league at:

motownbr@yahoo.com

Challenger
League 2013

Joe Adamsky3
“When the boys are on the field,
they’re mine.”

Joe Adamsky always said this to the parents of the boys he
coached at the start of a season…and the boys truly were his
when they joined him on the baseball field. He was frightening,
but gentle; demanding, but tolerant; fun, but always with a
purpose. The boys responded, learned and played hard.
Joe started coaching in MNLL 15 years ago. He coached on all
levels: AAA to Williamsport and Rockaway All-Star teams. He
was a key coach on Exchange Club, Cattanos, and MoFiGs. Some of you may recall
seeing him coaching 3rd last spring, one last time for ProFiGs, animated, interacting
with his boys on both teams, (and leading ProFiGs to a rare win).

“Hustle, Desire and Passion”
Joe’s mantra for the boys…and with that he taught young men commitment, focus,
a belief in one’s self and the ability to work with others. The boys learned what
they could do when they wanted something, worked at it and cared about it. They
realized that Joe didn’t just want hustle, desire and passion in our Little League
baseball games, but also in those important things his boys were to do in other
places and at other times.
Joe passed away September 22. To the end he inspired in us hustle, desire and
passion. I know I won’t forget what he did for me as my friend, coaching partner,
and advisor. I know that for all of us he inspired, we will be his and he will be ours
as long as our memories of him and what he taught on the baseball field endure.
–John Rhodes
Joe’s family is asking that donations be made to the Morristown
National Little League in Joe’s name. Funds will be used for
scholarships and training facility improvements to directly benefit
the boys Joe coached and those to come.

